
Wine Menu



HOUSE WINES WHITE

HOUSE WINES RED

ROSE WINES

RESERVE DEMELLE MEDIUM, Vin du Gard, France N.V. 

Easy drinking blend of Grenache Chardonnay with white fruit aromas,
a honeyed character and smooth, clean finish

SAUVIGNON BLANC, KINTU, Chile 2021

Dry and unoaked with prominent citrus and tropical fruit flavours, a crisp, 
refreshing finish

CHARDONNAY, MAZAL des GARRIGUES, France 2020

Medium bodied with good balance , full fruit character with a medium dry 
finish

RESERVE DEMELLE RED, Vin du Gard, France N.V. 

A classic blend of Grenache and Syrah with rich, ripe red berry fruit,
and a touch of spice on a lively smooth finish

MERLOT, KINTU, Chile 2020

Medium bodied, smooth and easy drinking with ripe plum
and red berry flavours

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, CAZE BLANQUE, France 2019

Medium bodies with typical spice and red pepper hints,
has an elegant finish

SYRAH ROSE, CAZE BLANQUE, France 2019/20

A lovely crisp dry wine with refreshing richness of fruit

ROSE D’ANJOU, LES LIGERIENS, France 2020

A bouquet of red fruits, very fruity with just a hint of sweetness

PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH, SARTORI, Italy 2020                   

Deliciously delicate with refreshing flavours of soft red fruits with
subtle floral aromas, on the slightly sweeter side of medium 

175ml   250ml   Bottle
Glass     Glass

£6.50    £7.50    £18.50

£6.50    £7.50    £18.95

      £19.50

£6.50    £7.50    £18.50

£6.50    £7.50    £18.95

                          £19.50

£6.50    £7.50    £20.50                          

                          £23.95                          

                          £22.50                          

Should any wine or vintage be unavailable then an alternative will be offered
with complete confidence



WHITE WINES

CHENIN BLANC, PARROTFISH, South Africa 2020

Tropical fruit flavours with pineapple, guava, kiwi, medium dry
finish, exceptional versatility matches many food dishes

CHARDONNAY RESERVE, TOOMA RIVER, Australia 2021

Fruit driven with grapefruit, lime and melon flavours,
zesty crisp balance, refreshing finish

WALT RIESLING, PFALZ, Q.B.A. Germany 2020

Refreshing medium dry, very fruity with hint of sweetness which compliments the spiciness of 
Pan-Asian cuisine

CHATEAU HAUT POUGNAN SAUVIGNON BLANC, France 2020

Vibrant with delicate tropical fruit and citrus fruit flavours, A crisp, dry refreshing finish with rich grassy 
and apple flavours, Stunning.

PINOT GRIGIO, SARTORI, Italy 2020

Combines a clean floral bouquet with a full palate and touch of exotic spice, medium dry and can be 
enjoyed with most poultry or fish dishes

VINHO VERDE ,QUINTA de AZEVEDO, Portugal 2020

A light refreshing wine, often called “The Green Wine”, also low in alcohol

CHARDONNAY, Cranswick Lakefield, Australia 2017/18

Shows green apple and ripe melon fruit, especially good with lightly spiced dishes

VERDICCIHO CLASSICO, VILLA DANTE, Italy 2019/20

Full bodied with a fragrant bouquet, hint of ripe apricots and citrus aroma

RIOJA OTONAL BLANCO, BODEGAS ANARES, Spain 2020

Aromas of white fruits, hints of citrus, light, crisp, long refreshing finish

YEALANDS P.G.R. Marlborough, New Zealand 2020

A stunning blend of Pinot Gris, Riesling, Gewurztraminer, aromas of ripe exotic fruit, luscious, complex, 

refreshing citrus finish

CHABLIS, DOMAINE DE LA MEULIERE, France 2019/20

Full bodied and powerful character with beautiful aromas of ripe fruits, subtle minerality, honey on the 
lingering aftertaste.

Bottle

£20.50

£20.95

£23.95

£24.95

£22.95

£24.95

£25.50

£29.50

£20.95

£30.95

£36.95

Should any wine or vintage be unavailable then an alternative will be offered
with complete confidence



RED WINES

Bottle

SHIRAZ RESERVE, TOOMA RIVER, Australia 2020

A ripe fruit forward style, rich nose of red and black berry aromas,
smooth, textured mouthful with juicy fruits, hints of chocolate, lively spice

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, EXCELSIOR, South Africa 2019/20

Crammed with abundant blackcurrant aromas, full-bodied with a mouthful
of plum flavours and hint of spice

COTES DU RHONE, LES AULIERES, France 2019

Lovely red berried fruit flavours and aromas, medium bodied,
goes well with most food dishes

CHATEAU DES ALOUETTES, Costieres de Nimes, France 2019

Flavours and aromas of violets and red fruits, medium bodied, very fruity
with a soft, mellow finish

NERO D’AVOLA, BORGO SELENE, Sicily, Italy 2020

Round, smooth and soft, lovely spiced cherry flavours that linger on the finish

CHATEAU HAUT POUGNAN, Bordeaux, France 2018

Showered with gold medals, this is another gem from this vintage,
full of fruity Merlot with elegant aromas of black fruits and a touch of vanilla

RIOJA ANARES RESERVA, Spain 2017

Aromatic complexity, subtle hints of smokiness, long mouthful with flavours of red berries fruit in the 
aftrertaste

MALBEC RESERVE, DON DAVID, Argentina 2020

A taste full of soft sweet tannins with a touch of dried herb aromas, lovely violet notes and red berry 
flavours

CARMENERE RESERVA, Casas del Bosque, Chile 2019 /20

Rich notes of blackcherry, blueberry, just a hint of black pepper, Mouthful of red plum, sweet tobacco, 
cinnamon and ripe red bell pepper

FLEURIE “ VIELLES VIGNES”, Domaine Morel, 2020

The Queen of Beaujolais! Silky rich texture with delicate cherry scents and flavours of red berry fruits, 
perfect with a variety of lighter dishes

£20.95

£24.95

£25.50

£21.95

£22.95

£28.95

£29.95

£29.50

£30.95

£39.95

Should any wine or vintage be unavailable then an alternative will be offered
with complete confidence



SPARKLING WINES

CHAMPAGNE

PROSECCO ROSE BRUT, STELLE D’ITALIA, Italy

A lovely shade of soft pink, delicious flavours of strawberries and Gala apples

CREMANT DE BOURGOGNE, JCB No21, France

A vibrant, fresh, fruity nose with almond and white flower aromas, Full and generous, great harmony

PROSECCO BRUT, STELLE D’ITALIA, Italy

A rich fragrant bouquet, dry with notes of green apple and citrus fruits, lovely vibrant mousse.

CHAMPAGNE LELAC BRUT , N.V.

A perfectly harmonious blend of Pinot Noir,Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier with lots of creamy fruit 
and elegance.

BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVEE BRUT, N.V. 

Elegant and refined, rich with a creamy nose - dry.

LAURENT PERRIER BRUT ROSE, N.V. 

Superb pink Champagne in the special bottle - medium dry.

CHATEAU DES LANDES, LUSSAC SAINT EMILION, France 2016

Very aromatic bouquet of black fruits, medium bodied with rounded, supple tannins and a lengthy 
finish

CROZES HERMITAGE, France 2019

Lovely spicy aromas and full of blackcurrant fruit flavours, a modern, very appealing style

CHIANTI, MEDICEO, Italy 2019

Bright cherry fruit aromas combined with hints of chocolate, the finish is savoury with a hint of 
minerality

Bottle

£30.95

£39.95

£27.50

£52.50

£94.95

£132.50

Should any wine or vintage be unavailable then an alternative will be offered
with complete confidence

Bottle

£35.95

£38.95

£26.50



CONNOISSEURS WINE CELLAR

WHITE WINES

Bottle

SAUVIGNON BLANC, TINDALL, Marlborough, New Zealand 2019/20

Fresh and lively aromas of passion fruit, limes and floral notes, vibrant palate with delicious mineral 
complexity and crisp acidity

SANCERRE, DOMAINE PIERRE MARTIN, France 2020

A fresh citrus palate with herbaceous notes of nettle and hay, richly textured with an elegant finish

GAVI, I RISI, GIRIBALDI, Italy 2020

Classic and elegant, delicate bouquet with hints of lime zest on the nose, lovely zip and verve on the 
palate

CHABLIS 1ER CRU LES FOURNEAUX, DOMAINE LA MEULIERE France 2019

Typical aromas of citrus and peaches with fresh grassy notes, very subtle with a long finish, expresses the 
great quality ot its terroir

PINOT NOIR, RIBBONWOOD Marlborough, New Zealand 2018/19

Ripe yet vibrant with summer fruit compote flavours along with savoury dried herb notes coming from a 
touch of oak aging

CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE, DOMAINE LES ABBESSES, France 2016

A wine with dark and inviting character, full bodied with lots of long flavours

CHATEAU LES BARRAILLOTS, MARGAUX, France 2016

Feminine styled claret with notes of red cherries, tobacco and spice, generous, opulent style of Margaux 
with velvey dark fruit

BAROLO, GIRIBALDI, Italy 2017

An imperious palate, powerful, elegant, velvety and enveloping, a nose with hints of coffee, tobacco and 
mint, stunning

RIOJA MUGA RESERVA SELECCION ESPECIALE, Spain 2016

Intense, concentrated and powerful aromas of black fruit, red berries, spice and hints of wild flowers 
complement an intense and very powerful, fruit driven palate with layers of flavour and exotic spice

£38.95

£49.95

£38.95

£59.95

£39.95

 £52.95

 £59.95

 £59.95

£59.95

RED WINES

Should any wine or vintage be unavailable then an alternative will be offered
with complete confidence



CONNOISSEURS FORTIFIED 
WINES & FINE SPIRITS LIST

25ml    50ml 
Glass    Glass

PORT
SANDEMAN VAU VINTAGE, Portugal 20.0% ABV

A modern style with intense fruit aromas, rich fruit flavours of plums and red fruits.

SHERRY
PEDRO XIMENEZ, Cardinal Cisneros, Sanchez Romate, Jerez 20.0% ABV

Raisin and sultana aromas and flavours with a touch of nut, dried fruit and oak spice.

VODKA
MERMAID SALT VODKA, Isle of Wight 40.0% ABV

Grain distilled with a subtle addition of rock salt for smoothness blended with isle of Wight spring 
water

DISTILL No 9 VODKA, Ukraine 40.0% ABV

Small batch distilled and filtered over crystal pure Carpathian Spring water for a soft refined taste, a 
good sipping vodka.

RUM
CHAIRMAN’S RESERVE FORGOTTEN CASKS, St Lucia 40.0% ABV

Intense nose of sweet raisin, sultana,hints of tobacco,vanilla from the oak, flavours
of sweet honeyed fruit and spices giving a wonderfully balanced and complex rum.

ADMIRAL’S OLD J SPICED, Caribbean 35.0% ABV

Premium Spiced Caribbean rum with flavours of Persian lime and smooth vanilla.

WHISKY
SPRINGBANK 10YRS, Campbeltown Single Malt 46.0% ABV

Fantastic mix of dry and sweet, tinned pears and citrus flavours. Rich, oily mouth-coating body, 
melon on the finish

TOBERMORY 12YRS, Isle of Mull Single Malt 46.3% ABV

Matured in ex-bourbon casks, vibrant, spicy character, subtle salty edge, sweet honeyed aromas of 
vanilla, ripe oranges and delicate flowers

COGNAC
MAXIME TRIJOL XO, France 40.0% ABV

Lively nose with oak, spice and orange peel, palate shows well integrated wood and spice with 
some toffee fruit, long finish with some style.

ARMAGNAC
JANNEAU ROYAL XO, France 40.0% ABV

This fine Armagnac is aged for a minimum of 12 years. Deep in colour, opulent in nose, silky in 
body, smooth in taste and long, warming in finish.

             £5.80

             £4.80

£3.95    £6.85

£3.50    £5.85

£4.95    £8.50

£4.55    £7.90

£4.95    £8.95

£5.95    £9.95

£7.95  £14.75

£6.95  £12.95



CONNOISSEURS GIN LIST
25ml    50ml 
Glass    Glass

BEACHCOMBER GIN, Lymington, 43% ABV

A silky sweet gin, gentle citrus notes, gentle blend of botanicals of sweet orange
peel, lemon peel, fresh lime zest, Kaffir lime leaves,

TWISTED NOSE WATERCRESS DRY GIN, Winchester Distillery, 40.0% ABV

A selection of ten botanicals distilled with pure grain spirit includes watercress
which adds herbaceous notes and a light peppery sparkle for a bright, refreshing gin

CONKER DORSET DRY GIN, Bournemouth, 40.0% ABV

British Wheat spirit, New Forest Spring Water infused with ten select botanicals with the Dorset notes 
of elderberries, samphire and handpicked gorse flowers

MANDARIN DYNASTY ORIENTAL DRY GIN, Manchester, 40.0% ABV

Distilled seven times and charcoal filtered to ensure smoothness before the final
botanical Silver Birch Sap is added to create a unique style of gin

CHILGROVE LONDON DRY GIN, Sussex 44.0% ABV

Eleven botanicals with neutral spirit distilled from grapes including wild
water mint, citrus peel and fresh juniper A unique sophisticated character

PENRHOS RHUBARB GIN, Herefordshire 40.5% ABV

A sweet and tangy gin from the finest botanicals combined with rhubarb blueberries and cheery 
blossom handpicked from thev farm

TUDOR GIN, Portsmouth 41.00% ABV

A smooth, rich, dry gin made using botanicals found on the wreck of the Mary Rose
- dandelion, hemp seed, hazelnut and cherry

PINKSTER GIN, Cambridgeshire, 37.5% ABV

Tripled distilled, dry with subtly smooth finish with select mix of botanicals including fresh raspberries 
adding a gentle fruity flavour

SAFFRON GIN, France, 40.00% ABV

A 19th century Indian colonial recipe, nine fresh botanicals and infused with saffron, giving a delicate 
spicy character

TANNS PREMIUM GIN, Spain, 40.00% ABV

Predominate taste of juniper berries, triple infusion of botanicals, orange
blossom, raspberry and infused rose petals give a special refined touch

KOVAL DRY GIN, Chicago, 47.00% ABV

Nose of juniper, wildflowers, dry vibrant taste nuanced by green grasses,
golden citrus, white pepper with a floral body and woodland spices

RENEGADE NEW AGE LONDON GIN, London, 42.00% ABV

Gold medal winner, mint, cardamom with pine freshness from Juniper
underpinning the flavour profile

£3.50    £6.95

£3.50    £6.95

£3.95    £7.95

£3.95    £7.95

£3.95    £7.95

£3.50    £6.95

£3.50    £6.95

£3.50    £6.95

£3.50    £6.95

£3.50    £6.95

£3.95    £7.95

£3.95    £7.95



BAR PRICES

 ABV    SIZE   PRICE

                      Glass

19.0%   50ml  £3.90
20.0%   50ml  £4.40
14.7%   50ml  £3.80
14.7%   50ml  £3.80
25.0%   50ml  £3.80
                       £0.80 

17.5%   50ml  £3.70
17.5%   50ml  £3.70
17.5%   50ml  £3.70

17.0%   50ml  £3.90
26.5%   25ml  £3.90
40.0%   25ml  £3.90
28.0%   25ml  £3.90

37.5%   25ml  £3.70
40.0%   25ml  £3.70
40.0%   25ml  £4.30
40.0%   25ml  £5.00
40.0%   25ml  £5.00
                       £0.80

0.05%  330ml £4.50
4.5%    568ml £5.50
4.8%    330ml £4.50
5.0%    330ml £4.50
5.2%    330ml £4.50

                       £2.40
                       £2.50
                       £0.70                 

40.0%   25ml  £4.10
40.0%   25ml  £4.80

54.0%   25ml  £5.00
14.6% Bottle £26.30

APERITIFS
Ruby Port
LBV Port
Martini Dry / Rosso
Cinzano Bianco
Pimms No.1
Mixers with the above

SHERRY
Cream
Amontillado
Fino

LIQUEURS
Baileys
Tia Maria
Cointreau
Amaretto
Plus others, please ask

ORIENTAL LIQUEURS
Mei Kew Lui
Saki

COGNAC
Three Star Cognac
Remy Martin V.S.O.P. 

SPIRITS
Gin, Vodka, Rum
Whiskey- Bells
Whiskey- Jamesons, Jack Daniels
Whisky- Glenfiddich
Whisky- Glenmorangie
Mixer with above

BOTTLED BEERS
Low Alcohol Lager
Magners Original Cider
Tsing Tao Lager - China
Tiger - Singapore
Asahi—Japan

SOFT DRINKS 
Coke, Mineral Water, Lemonade, Tonic, Soda Bitter Lemon, Ginger Ale
Juices - Apple, Orange, Pineapple,
Lime, Blackcurrant

14.6% Qtr Bottle £9.30



Kams Palace Restaurant
1 Bridge Road, Park Gate
Southampton, Hampshire
SO31 7GD

Phone: 01489 583328
info@kamspalace.co.uk
www.kamspalace.co.uk


